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W ,Salem xm Get Amen a Wants It and Will Say So flith SuppoHrvb

Bob Paulus Told Chamber ofCommerce Yesterday This District May Take oh More wberry Acreage; That Is Very Good Neivs

Y-- Weather forecast: Generally fair with
- risitft temperature In the Interior and hu-'.mid- lty

below normal; moderate Tarlable
winds. Maximum temperature' yesterday

.74; minimum 45r rtrer --.8, rainfall none,
-- atmosphere clear, wind northwest.

yiolent earthquake shock felt at Mexico
City last Saturday night at 9:21 o'clock.
.Maybe President Calles slipped on a bar of
soap In the bathtub. At any rate it was
probably a bathtub ' revolution of some

" ' 'sort. "

r
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Barbecue Iss ue 'Again
SEV ENTY-EIGHT- H YEAR

fiiLIA IKES
FLIGHT ACROSS Laid On

FOR
HEsSgE

FIRE DEFENSES
Alfegcd Discrepancy in Boundaries Causes Attempt to Post

pone Indefinitely; Absence of Couneilmen Who Favor
Change Zone Reason for Agreement to Waitmi SAFETY

"Delay" again was the watchword when the matter of
Charles Maxwell's barbecue restaurant came up for final
action before the city council last night; only this time, the
delay practically operates to Mr. Maxwell's benefit, as the
barbecue is in operation and probably will not be interfered
with until the ordinance enacting the zone change is either
passed or defeated.

Hie ordinance came back from the ordinance committee
with a recommendation that it be postponed indefinitely, due

PRICE FIVE CENTS

CURB S ERIliS
RULED ILLEGAL

IN FIRE LIMITS

Fifteen Minute Provision
Stricken, Ordinance Passes

Unanimously

HELD UNCONSTITUTIONAL

Jobelman Brands Bill a Abridge
ment of Free Speech; Alder--
men Deny This, att Meetings

Elstewhere PuMsible

Instead of limiting public meet
ings on downtown streets and side
walks to 15 minutes, the city coun
cil prohibited them altogether
within the fire limits last night by
amending and passing ordinance
No. 2640, which was aimed at tbe
nuisance and hazard created by
curbstone evangelistic gatherings.

This action was taken by unanl- -
mous vote in spite of the declara-
tion of Fred W. Jobelman that the
ordinance is unconstitutional un-
der the basic law both of Orepon
ind the United States, being a de-
nial of free speech. The. ordinance
s "loaded with dynamite," Mr.
Jobelman said.

Once Voted Upon
He stated that in 1912. the peo-

ple voted down a bill designed to
Sive cities over lO.OdO population
the right to limit street meetings.

The council went into committee
f the whole to amend the ordio-xnc-e,

striking out the 15 minute
clause.

Alderman W. W. Rosebrauyh
asked if this ordinance was the
inly possible way of preventing
the traffic tie-u- ps and disturbance

SCHOOLS FOLLOW
BUDGET CLOSELY

OKLY f,531 OVER ESTIMATE
EXPENDED

Teachers' Pay Below Allowance
Bat Extra Salaries Take

Up Slack

The annual report of W. H.
Burghardt, clerk of Salem school
district. No. 24, read at the an- -
n tfal taxpayers' meeting last i

v n
Young Boston Girl Brings

Plane Down Off toast
of Wales

NATIVES GIVE WELCOME

party of Three to Complete Trip
on to Southampton After Tak

ing Much Needed Night's
Rest at Burry Port

njJRRY PORT, Wales, June 18.

(AP) The first woman ever to
cross the Atlantic ocean in an alr-planea- sd

the two men who aided
IaUIi antlffhl-,-TT VIVOMUg

SWelsh town. Today shortly after
ik &oon Miss Amelia Earhart of Bos

ton with Wilmer Stultz, pilot, and
Louis Gordon, landed their ed

plane "Friendship" in
Burry Port estuary, off this port,
completing in 20 hours and 49

minutes the flight from Trepassey
bay, N. F.

Tomorrow they will fly the
Friendship to Southampton, which
as an alternative to Valencia bay.
Ireland, tbey had set as tbe goal
of their transoceanic flight. South-
hampton they missed by flying

out 130 miles too far northwest
. Tonight sleep, and sleep only,
really mattered, and the fliers,
tired and weary, were taking ad-

vantage of Wales' quiet to get just
that,. --

Machine Seen Approaching
It was shortly after noon that

watchers on Welsh coast saw an
airplane approaching from? the

night, showed a fair adherence toJevenins"

Incident to tbe street meet1,ngnJHo ,mm,puthwest like great Mac: bird,
lsAsdrew neater the drone of iti
JT- - U tfwerfuknginee became au--

Outlying Stations' Equip-

ment Complete; Pumper
Already in City .

COUNCIL ACCEPTS OFFER

Incinerator, Building Code and
MUk Ordinances Up For First

and Second Reading; Em-

ploy Superintendent

Decision to purchase the 600
gallon Seagrave fire engine that
has been in Salem for several
months, was made by the city
council last night,-thu- s completing
the securing of equipment neces
sary to put into effect the full pro
gram of residence district fire sta-
tions.

The Seagrave corporation of fer-e- d

this pumper at a price of 88,-60- 0,

which is $4000 below the
regular price, and agreed to ac-
cept payment at $200 a month un-

til early next year when the bal-
ance will be paid out of the two
mill levy for fire equipment pur-
chase. There is not sufficient mon-
ey In the fund this year to com-
plete payment.

Reduced Price Made
The reason for offering a lower

price was that the pumper is al-

ready in Salem, and that If sold to
a city In California which is ready
to purchase it, it would have to be
shipped.

The pumper was brought here

the city purchased was being built
and another that the city already
owned was being repaired.

Tbenrehasff of this machine
WW &e9Vm$&&J fhe Are and
water committee, of which W. H.

(CeatiDM px t.)

MABEL MIGHT FLY YET

Queen of Diamonds" Decides to
Quit, Then Changes Mind

HARBOR GRACE, N. P., June
18. (AP) Miss Mabel Boll, who
announced today that her- - trans
atlantic flight had been abandoned
and that she would fly back to
New York tomorrow In the mono--,
plane Columbia, changed her plans
tonight.

After settling her accounts at
the Harbor Grace airport and ca
ble offices, preparatory to hopping
off for New York at daybreak.
Miss Boll and her companions left
by automobile for St. Johns, plan
ning to return here late tomorrow.

it was reported that a message
from New York suggesting a flight
direct to Rome and a return flight
in July had been received by Miss
Boll, but the "Queen of Diamonds'
declined to discuss the report.

idie B,sae

kanalee- - a throat!
filiation wtin groat aiicoooa. -

f

leclared that in his opinion it was
an extreme measure, warranted
jnly by necessity.

Only in Fire Limits
Alderman L. J. Simeral pointed

)ut that the ordinance is not an
abridgement of free speech, as it
forbids meetings in the fire liau-t-s

only. Neither, he said, will it
handicap the Salvation Army,

RITCHIE TO QUIT
AND BACK SMITH

MARYLAND GOVERNOR WILL
NOT RUN FOR PRESIDENT

Lands Tammany HalX Candidate
as Logical Choice of Dem-

ocrats at Houston

BALTIMORE. Md., June 18.
(AP) Withdrawing from the
field , of democratic presidential
candidates within just a week of
the national convention at Hous-
ton, Gov. Albert C.1 Ritchie, of
Maryland, in a statement to the
Associated Press tonight said that
"Governor Smith is in every way
fitted by experience, character,
and ability to assume the leader
ship," and has the best chance to
win.

In stepping aside for the New
York executive, whom he said
"justifies the peoples' faith in
democracy," Gov. Ritchie added
that he would instruct the Mary-

land delegation to cast its strength
for Gov. Smith.

There was no exception In the
Marylander's mind that he would
be offered the vice presidency, but
even though it might be, he will
not accept It.

"I am profoundly convinced no
consideration of self or of personal
advancement on any one's part
should be allowed to stand for one
moment in the way of the success
of the democratic party which is
the natural champion of self-go- v

ernment and popular self-rule- ."

Gov. Ritchie said.
t has become Increasingly evi-

dent the great majority of the'
democratic party in almost every
section of the country are ready to
align themselves behind the lead-
ership of Governor Alfred E
Smith of New York."

HOUSTON, Texas, June 18.
(AP) "Governor Ritchie's action

of his own choosing and does

ed Ed S. Villmoare. treasurer of
the Reed-for-prealde- nt organlza-
tion, who is in charge of their na
tional headquarters at Houston.

"Th TtmoA fnna ,TnAAai1
Maryland's 1 roU to to to-G-- 4

ernor Smith after the first compli
mentary oanot, uovernor Kitcnie s
action does not complicate our sit-- !
uation In the least, the .fact Is It
clarifies the issue."

STOCK GOES DOWN AGAIN

Ranrltaly Corporation Takes Drop
of $34.75 in Day

NEW YORK, June 18. (AP)- -
The common stock of Baneitaly
corporation, the precipitate de
cline of which Initiated a general
downward movement of the secur
ity markets a week ago, today
broke another $34.75 per share.

Officers of the corporation and
of the Bank of Italy, a subsidiary,
had nothing to add to their state-
ment of a week ago, that intrinsic
worth of the stock was unchanged.
They again called attention to
earlier statements of A. P. Gian- -
nini. founder of the corporation,
to the effect that the stock was
selling too high and that speculat
ors shonld beware.

HERBERT HOOYER

Hoevsr sesneht r. In 1n he
Department. Bwyntoar.

sUroating tho- - A. The
onartmont th British

KANSAS STORMS
FATAL TO EIGHT

MAXT HUNDREDS HOMELESS
FOLLOWING TORNADO

Total of Approximately Two Mil
lion Dollars Estimated in

Wake of Gales
I

KANSAS CITY, June 18. j

lAr I isignt oeaa, nunareas
homeless and property damage in
the neighborhood of J 2,000.000
was the toll tonight of the week
end storms which , swept over
southwestern Oklahoma, southern
Kansas and southwestern Mis-
souri.

In the forty-mil-e swath cut by
a tornado which devastated Blair
and Headrick In southwestern
Oklahoma Saturday night, four!
white persons and four negroes
lost their lives, seventeen were in-

jured, and some 300 families, out-
side of the wrecked towns, were;
left without homes. , Property
damage was' estimated at f 1,500,-00- 0.

The Verdigris river at Coffey-vill- e,

Kas., was on the verge of
spilling over its banks.

Many farmers in southern Pratt
and Kiowa counties in Kansas
were homeless as the result of an
Inverse twister which swept a
path a quarter of a mile wide be-

tween Greensburg and Sawyer.
Witnesses said the tornado funnel
was reversed with its point lash-
ing about high in the air and the
large end toward the ground.

Tornado damage also was
caused near Chanute and Salina,
Kas.

LOGANBERRIES COMING

Harvest Will be in Full Swing by
End of This Week

loganberries are coming to the
Salem packing houses now in daily
increasing quantities.. The harvest
of these berries will be in full
swing by the end of next week.

Strawberries are still coming In
large supply. In barreling ber
ries, the crop is shading off rapid
ly, it win not last in considerable
supply after the end of this week,
from the low lands, but-som- e will
still come all next week from the
hill country, up Silver Creek Falls
way; though one large grower
brought in his last picking of these
(Marshall) berries yesterday. But
he will have Etterburg type (can
ning) berries for a couple of
weeks yet. So will many growers
from the hill districts.

So loganberries and red and
black raspberries and cherries will
be in full supply before the last of
the strawberry crop is brought in
to the packing bouses.

It looks like a busy canning sea--
eon, clear up to apples towards
Christmas time, with some vegeta-
bles In at least one cannery; the
Paulus cannery.

It is well assured now that- - all
the strawberry crop will be taken
care of. And all-th- e loganberry
crop, too. with drying to eke out
the cannery demand.

BAPTISTS SCORE D. A. R.

Not Specified Bnt
"Blacklists" Decried

DETROIT, June 18.(AP).
An "aggressive program" for
world Justice and peace to be se-
cured through the cooperative ac-
tivities of the major nations in re-
nouncing war as in Instrument of
national policy was advoated in a
report today to the Northern Bap-
tist convention by Us committee
on international justice and good
wilL

The committee report deptored
tbe "confidential circulation of

hlacklietsM by "individual organ-txatio- ns

which are masquerading
under the cloak of patriotism! as
detrimental to the ''spread of
Ideals of world peace and justice'

Without mentioning any organ-
isation or Individual the commit-
tee urged churches of the conven-
tion to guard against "the attack
being made. on "many of our most
eminent workers for world justice
and peace '

, The committee urged that Unit-
ed States marines and naval forces
be withdrawn from Nicaragua "at
the 4 earliest possible : moment. ;

21 YANKEES PRISONERS

Visitor at General Sandlno'a
Camp Brings Back Word :

TEGUCIGALPA, Honduras,
June IS. (AP).-- A representa-
tive of Mexican 1 radical groups
who has arrived here says that he
xisited the camp of the Nlcara-gua- n

rebel leader, Augustlno San-dln- o,

and found 21 Americans
held there: as prisoners. ' .V

Esteban Psvlevitch, a Peruvian
or Jugoslavian descent, said that
when te left the rebel camp on
Thursday 'all. ?rteoners were in
goott health and being well treat-
ed. The prisoners were said by
Pavlevltch to Tea Gecrge B.' Mar-
shall, of New York, manager of
the La Lux mine which was raid-
ed last April,' two American mine
workers and IS ' American mar--
I

which is in full accord with Rs f

Council Table

to an alleged discrepancy in the
boundaries outlined in it; but a
motion to adopt this recommenda-
tion was amended on motion of
Alderman E. E. Purvine to lay the
ordinance on the table instead.

This amendment had the sup-
port of all but one councilman.
Those who have been favoring the
tone change said later they voted
to table the ordinance for the rea-
son that two of its supporters
were absent. One was Alderman
Hal Patton. who has not returned
from the republican convention at
Kansas City, and the other was L.
J. Simeral. who was at the school
board meeting until later In the

Mr. Purvine also said he under-
stood the objection at present is
not to Mr. Maxwell's barbecue, but
to changing the zone so that other
businesses, perhaps undesirable,
might be located there. He coun-
seled" leaving the matter as it
stands.

City Attorney Fred Williams,
when called upon for an opinion,
said the council was morally
bound to pass the ordinance, hav-
ing already sanctioned the change
by adopting the zoning commis-
sion's report; but that in his in-
terpretation of the zoning ordi-
nance, the change i not in effect
until the ordinance is passed.

Don Miles.1 attorney for Mr.
Maxwell, had stated a different in-
terpretation of the, zoning ordi-
nance, holding that the zone was
changed when the report was
adopted and that : the ordinance
now under consideration is re-

quired merely for the council'?
convenience in keeping the record
straight.

Mr. Miles said that he had ad-

vised his client to open the res-
taurant, in good faith believing
that he had every right to do so.

Rev. Thomas Acheson. pastor
of the Jason Lee Methodist
church, appeared before the coun-
cil with a plea that tbe Maxwell
family be dealt with fairly.

PLANS ENDURANCE HOP

Reed Colleee Stndent Seeks to
Make Aviation Record

PORTLAND, June 18. (API-Ja- mes

Rinehart. Reed college stu
dent, will attempt this week to add
to his aviation laurels In the
world's record for duration flight
in planes powered with standard

OX--5 engines.
The attempt will be made from

the beach at Seaside, in an Ameri
can. Eagle plane.

Rinehart Is installing In his
plane an auxiliary fuel tank of
100 gallons capacity, which he
holds will give him sufficient fuel
for a flight of 13 hours or more.

The present record of 12 hours
and 40 minutes Is held by a St.
Paul youth who refueled his plane
In flight.

If young Rinehart is successful.
the record will have the official
sanction of the National Aeronau
tical association.

HAUGEN STANDS BY FEE

Joint Author of Famous Bill Dif-

fers With Sen. McNary

NORTHWOOD, la., June 18.
(AP) Representative G. N. Hau-ge- n.

joint author with Senator Mc-

Nary of Oregon, of the farm relief
bill bearing their names, said in an
Interview today that his fight for
the equalization fee idea has not
ended.
. "I have- ,- he said, "the highest
Opinion, of Herbert ' Hoover, but
we are not in accord with farm re
lief .legislation.. I am still for the
equalisation fee as it. seems to me
to be the only way to give the ben
efit of protective laws, especially
the protective tariff, to farmers."

MISSOURI KILLS THREE

PoUceman One of Those Attacked
V With Fatal Results :'

SPRINGFIELD, Ifo... June 18.
(AP).' Dobbs Adams shot and
killed Patrolman Dearmund when
police attempted to arrest him to
night.-afte-r he had shot his mother-in-

-law and a woman friend and
subbed his sister-in-la- w. i
. A mob formed outside the .po- -.

lice station, and officers attempt-
ed to 'take Adams out of town. :

The slain policeman was a vet-
eran on the-forc- here, t

RESCUE PARTY

RICH OVERHEAD

Airplanes Searching For
Marooned Explorers Twice

Viewed by Them

FRANTIC SIGNAL UNSEEN

Wireless Messages Received At
Base Tell of Desperate At-

tempt to Attract Atten-

tion of Aviators

ROME, June 18 (AP) The
two Norwegian fliers. Captain

and Lieut. Luetxow
m

Holm, today made a second un
successful attempt to find Gener
al Umberto No bile and the party
with him north of Spitsbergen.
They returned to the ice breaker
Braganza without having sighted
the marooned men.

Noblle, however, informed the
base ship Citta di Milano by wire-
less that he had seen one of the
planes fly within two kilometers
of him.

Also Seen Sunday
KINGS BAY, Spitsbergen. June

18 (AP) High overhead yester-
day General Umberto Nobile saw
two seaplanes sent to rescue him
and his comrades from the arctic
ice but frantic efforts to signal
the planes or make known their
existence below failed.

After an hour's recconnaisance Is
above, the craft were seen to dis-
appear In the grim arctic horizon
flying back toward Spitsbergen.

This news came to the base ship
Citta dr Milano today by wireless
from the' stranded Italia com- -

jn94t-iho.,fo- r dayx haft Jteen.,
awaiting on a slowly moving floe
ice sight of Bomeone from the out-
side world who might aid in re-

turning him and his mates on the
Italia to civilization and home.
Sunday they thought their days of
watching perhaps over. But they
failed to count on the tbicknes?
of the snow with visibility, and
when help had passed them by
their situation was. if anything,
more difficult than before. .

Fly Under 10OO feet
The two seaplanes were those

piloted by Captain Riiser-Larse- n

and Lieutenant. Leutzow Holm.
Both set out early Sunday and
took a course over Beverly sound.
North cape, and Cape Platen.
Keeping at a height-o- f from 750
to 900 feet, visibility was good
but when they returned to Spitz
bergen they had not seen a trace
of the Italia's commander and the
remnant of his crew. This, de-
spite the fact that messages from
General Nobile indicated they had
remained above and In the vicin-
ity for more than an hour.

PICTORIAL LIFE OF

1. As tesretaey mt CtMmwM,
abeut a complete recroanizatton of that

S. An aidant flohoeman. he njoyod
Bnrasu of Flohorioa, Bean f hi

ship flew low over Lleneily railway
station (four miles from Burn
Port) "that It dawned on the curi-
ous crowds that this was the
Friendship and that aboard it waf
the,first woman to cross the At-

lantic in an. airplane.
The Stars and Stripes painted

on the fuselage and the printed
letters of Its name could be seen
Once Burry Port had seen thif

tslgnia it was a town transported
"lufith excitement.

Plane Circles Town '
After circling gracefully orei

The jown the plane continued at s
low altitude along the river to the
roast, and there narrowly escapee
disaster when it passed "ottly-- a few
yards to the side of the Burn
Port copper works chimney stack.
Observers held their breath, but
the plane slipped by to make s
iTraceful landing a few minuter
later in the estuary. The tide wai
almost dead low when the plane

4kimmed the water, taxiing up U
vU ' a buoy where the fliers made fast

the budget adopted last Novem-
ber, with but $6,531.01 more ex-

pended for the year than was al-lot-

in the budget. The report
was adopted, with minor incon-
sistencies to be ironed out upon
the arrival of Mr. Burghardt who
is in the middle west at present.

Total expenditure for the year,
was $143,778.61. with $18,852.07
on hand, making $662,630.68
handled for the year.

The largest single expenditure
was for teachers' salary, with a
total of $26,082.88 being paid the
men teachers and $185,373.91 ex-

pended for women instructors.
Average monthly salary of the

male teachers was $176.36, with
the women receiving less, or an
average of $124 17.

Principals were 'paid $18,688,
supervisors $4,114.29 and $3,600
tor superintendent's salary. Jani-
torial salaries added $29,981.76
more to the expenditures of the
district.

The actual outlay for the year
for teachers was $1,128.32 less
than the budget allowed, however
with the salaries of nurses, pay-

ment of ' work done during the
summer months by the janitors
and such Heme that were not in-

cluded in the budget, the teacher
expenditures amounted to some-
thing over $4,000 more than es-

timated.
Other reductions were made in

the postage, printing and fuel
bills, with light and power run-
ning considerably over the budget-
ed sum. Library, educational
supplies and interest all ran over
the allotment.

The budget allowance for the
year was derived from the follow-

ing sums: cash on hand, June
1927. $47,835.82: district school

(Contiaed oa pace 2.)

ORYS TO SUPPORT G. 0. P.

Hoover to be Backed if Bourbons
Pick Al Smith, Word

LINCOLN. Nebr., June 18.
(AP) Should Al Smith be nomi-

nated as candidate for president by
the democratic national conven-
tion, the Anti-Saloo- n league will
support Herbert Hoover, republi
can nominee, P. Scott McBride of
Washington, D. C, general super-

intendent of the league, declared
here today in his first public
statement since the republican
convention. He was atending a
state meeting of the league here.

Regardless of any dry planks
that may he Inserted in the democrati-

c-platform decisionand --any
if Smith to uphold dry enforce-
ment, his past record as governor
of New York and his. public utter-inc- es

against prohibition would be
too unfavorable to enforcement to
warrant his support by the league,
Mr. McBride said.

HALE WINS MAINE VOTE

Present U. S. Senator Wins G. O.
. P. Nomination Handily .

. PORTLAND, Maine; June 1 8.
(AP) The renomination of Unit-
ed States Senator Frederick' Hale
by a wide margin over Governor
Ralph O." Brewster In the republi-
can primary today, was -- Indicated
on .returns from tworthlrda of the
stater William, , Tudor Gardiner,
former speaker of the state house
of representatives!, won the repub
Ucan nomination ; for fgovernor
orer three other candidates,' c

The vote in 412 precinct out of
633 in the state including several
cities was: f.?

For senator: " Brewster 22,528;
Hale 38.722. v.' :.

For governor: Gardiner 36,445;
Frederick W. Hinekley 11,913;
Herbert C. Llbby 7,838; John G.
Smith 5.C78. - - I

while launches and boats' from the
shore scurried, out to greet them.

The great voyage from America
had ended; their dreams were

(Caatinaad oa pas 7.)

COUNTY BUILDING
ROCKED BY BOMB

MYSTERIOUS EXPLOSION IN-

JURES 10 IN DETROIT

Court Officials Rash Into Street
As Blast Shatters' Many

Windows

DSTROIf , June It (AP) 4 A

provisions. The Army will hold its
meetings hereafter on State street
ast of High, outside the fire Mas-

ts.
The fire district is bounded by

High, Commercial, Ferry and
Chemeketa streets.

HOOVER'S PLANS
GET UNDER WA,

FRED KIDDLE OF ORBGOK
AMONG THOSE INTERVIEWED

Senator Curtis' to Confer WUJk

Presidential Nominee at
Washington Today

WASHINGTON, June 18 ( AP)
A continuous series of confer-

ences with republican leaden
filled all of Secretary Hooter
time today and promised to carry
on for most of the week.

Early in the morning the 're-
publican presidential nominee ea'
W. W. Atterbury. president of tav
Pennsylvania railroad, and Repre
sentatire Tilson, house republi-
can leader, and later on met wit!
Postmaster General New, Secre-
tary of War Davis, El wood Oi
of North Carolina. W. K. Mae;.
New York, Captain J.,E. Lucey. c
Texas, Fred Kiddle, of Oregon
and Rep. Fort of New Jersey." si;
of whom were convention dele-
gates or state campaign managers.

The , most important of Mr. .

Hoover's tentative ensageateaa
'for tomorrow was get aside few

Senator Curtis. Kansas, vice preav
idential candidate with him on the
repnhllean ticket.--- ' - - "

Rep. Fort's stay with xhe secr-
etary-was protracted. in , lew o:
the fact that the S'ewj-e- y ma,
acted as floor leader for the Hoov-
er convention forces and reporter
In detail on events at Kansas CHj.
Secretary c Work"! also came ove- -

from tbe Interior department n.

and the meal wss serve'
to the two cabinet members T
the commerce department 'offices
v Out of the preliminary discs

sion seme probabilities emerged a"
to the Immediate 'future course
the campaign. It ts expected wit!
considerable . certainty ; "thai tftn-- ,

secretary wfll; start west f to rv
Palo Alto, Cal., home In the
future, stopping enroute'to
President: Coolldge la Wisconsin
Inj California " he will receive a
formal notification of nominatSo
and wilt deliver his first campatgr-address-.

, coming ; eastward sooi
thereafter to make it speech in

where farm ralief pro- -

: . (O Uaaai am sag ?4 .. -v

It
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mysterious bomb explosion rocked
tbe county building in the down

"Tlown district here today, injured
at least 10 persons, shattered vlr- -
tually every window In the stone

and sent hundreds ofrSsnildlng judges, Jurors,

into" the street. .

Three persons, including two
guards were injured badly. Other
casualties, f less serious, resulted
rrom-flyln- g glass. ,

ThV building which occupies a
rf-if- tf square and is only two blocks
Ct,iJ police headquarters, houses
vlrtuaUr- - y county, off ices, cir-

cuit $nd justice courts.
Four persons seen loitering near

the building, a short time before
I the explosion! were arrested. j

. v "Tbefhomh, about-1- 9 Inches long,
wrapped " in - newspaper, r was
found in a men's rest room on the
main'Jfloor hy. Frank Stolpa and
Edward Hackenjos, who poured
water - on the smoking package.
Discovering it was bomb. Stolpa

v.
j ? exploded with terrsflc force a mo- -

Vfment, later.
1 Investigators said late today

v they were unable to determine the
Motive for placing the bomb. -

Department of Commerce fought
rubber monopoly to a finish.


